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&CrSo paper discontinued, except at the option of-the
lhlislier, until arrearage* are jKiid. Subscriptions for
si than a year, inu*t in all cases be paid in advance.
KrBintant subscription* and advertisements must be

>iit in advane, or resjioroiblc persons living in tiie
unity guaranty the settlement of the Mime.

SirAdvertisements will bo inserted at the rata of
1 (X) per square for the firslthree insertions,and25 cents

r each continuance. Those nut marked on the tnaiiu-

ripl for a specified time, will Ik inserted until forbid,
id cimrued accordinui.v. A liberal discount made
tho*»cwho advertise by the year.

0encral Intclligcncc.
Moke Factories..A correspondent ofthe Bos-

ui Atlas says that two individuals have purchas-
1 tim site at the I'ulls of tiie I'otomac, ill the conn-

; of Fairfax, V;i., fifteen iniles Irom Washington
ity, ami near the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio
anal, for §110.000. The water power to l>c had
icre is estimated to lie capable of driving 800
ictories.
Gsoww a.id I'KosrKKirv of tiif. West..An

iterestinij article i:i the National Magazine con-

tins sotne striking facts concerning the growth
ml prospects of that wonderful region. Tne pro¬
active industry o! tiie nine States bordering on

ic Western waters is thus set forth:.Agricul-
tre, 810I,G84,895 ; manufacture, 38,227.785;
miinerce, 28..'!22,4 13; the forest, 3,37(>,7!Jl;
lines fi.tij8.37S ; fisheries, 1 1,717.total, 8270,-
il,!)32. And yet the entire population accordiiig|
the la.-t census, of these nine States is less tha#'

¦ mill a halfmiHims of people. A single itidi- 1
dual in Cincinnati has negotiated drafts through I
ie banks to the annual amount of from 820,000
25,000, for the precceds of eggs shipped from

it city to New Orleans.

The Steamships..There will be two steam¬
's from England next itfflrith, although theseini-
ontlilv passages do not commence until April,
he Unicorn wi.'l leave Liverpool for Halifax and
osto-.i, on the 19th of March.

L5rtEP.At.iTV and Justii n .The State of Ala-
tint has, by a special enactment, emancipated |
orace King, a slave. I!is owner urged the pas-
,ge of the act. stating that he had refused 815,-
it) for him. lving built the bridge over the We-
impka river.
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal..We learn

otn the Georgetown Advocate that navigation
>lh by the river and oait.il being now fully and
> doubt permanently open to tiiat town, the
pring trade will soon be in the flood tide. A
real many arrivals have already commenced on

ie canal.
Keeping I'oui.tkv..1'rnjil.iblc Hashless..A
^respondent, living on a ten acre lot, near I'ort
.ichmoud, Statei" Island, has sent the Now Vork
un the following copy of an account with his
oultry yard for the year 1845, viz :

>r. Seventv-one liens Cr.
'o grain, 87 00
'o repair of coop, 1,25
'o pieces of meat j
and charcoal ilu- >3 10
ring the year. )

'o profit and loss, 03 G5

8105 00

By 11 ,i)40 eggs, 805 (JO

By270 chickens, 40 00

8105 00
The male birds, numbering six, are ot course

ot counted as " hens," although the expense ot

peping them is included in the items on the Dr.
de of the above. He had on hand, at the entl of
to year, 58 chickens, 71 hens and G cocks, valued
I all at §-! t.the amount he entered them at in
is stock account. The profits of the year,
mounting to 803 05, form a respectable item in
oiliest ic economy.

Something like .v Newspaper. The London
'itnes, the most influential newspaper in England
¦as coinincnced by a joint stock company. On
s lirst appearance it was a small, dingy looking
Jieet; but as it possessed talents which forced it

ito notice, it soon attracted public attention and
radtially increased in size, power and influence,
'lie property is, at the present time, divided into
venty four shares, of which sixteen belong to
Ir. John Walter. The political opinions of the
ournal are directed by the majority of votes of
io shareholders; and thus, as Mr. Walter pos-
¦sscs two thirds of the entire property, his voice
one controls the bias of the journal.

'

The value
the Times, in a purely commercial point of

ew, is JC312.000.each share being worth JE13-
)0. The annual profit of the Times is about
15.000, of which Mr. Walter receives, as his
irtion, £30,000. It goes on the ca£h system
id never grauts credit to anyone. Every no¬

lo of a death or marriage is charged for.the
mplest announcement not being inserted for
sslhan seven shillings and sixpence, nearly two
.liars. It is said that Mr. Walter gave his
ughter, as her wedding portion, the profits pf
e tirst column of advertisements in the first pawe
the journal.a splendid fortune.

Ice..Upwards of 22,000 tons of ice were ex¬
ited from Boston during the eight months
iding January.
Daring Robbery !.One orthe stages running
tween Harrisonburg and Wiqphester, was riflet
its way up, of a part of its contents, somewhere

-the road between this and Woodstock, last Sa-
rday night or Sunday morning before day. The
ot-straps were cut and several boxes, a trunk,
d one of the mail bags taken. -

1Harrisonburg Register.
Showing Worms..-The following statement is
itributed to the Congressional Journal of Gon-
rd, N. H., by the Rev. I. S. Davis, brother of the
e Mayor of Boston- It details a marvellous
cumstance, if indeed the whole matter be not
me of optical delusion :
' AsI was returning from Piermont on Monday,
1st of December, I saw on the snow, which

1 fallen during the night, what I supposed to
oats, spread broad cast ;*not seeing any track
the snow, for I was the first that travelled the
d after the snow fell, mv curiosity led ma tode-
id from my carriage and examine; when to my
.at surprise, I found that the objects I saw were
ing worms, about an inch. long, lying on the
ot the snow by hundreds; and these were seat¬
ed along the road ^travelled for* a distance of
less than five miles'.. I would say farther, that

ire were no trees near, from which the worms
ht have been shaken, and if there had been,

I the worms had been on them, they w'onld all
re been frozen, for it had been very cold, and
ground was frozen hard before the snow fell,

e worm were aiice, for they immediately coil-
up when I took thein'in my hand. They were
i brown color with about 12 or 1G legs.
,V.n. r .

*. S- DAVIS.
Ventworth, Jan. 20,1846.

MY COUNTRY'S NATIVE GtOKY« ;?
EfT CpfUMBtJB DREW. f;

They tett'of tlw wave ami waterfall
In foreign <jfnne and story ;

But give^-ol»? give to roe, o'er nl!;
My coantrji'a native glory!

My heart i* whore the waicn leap,
From proud gmgara's dizzy steep; »

And wher* the foam diec!«»?e;if
To fpirit: in that mi*ty dell.
Illume shades ofunowy shell,

Or beds ofjiiulky roses.

Th*y tell of Vjate*. mount, and tree,
Of c«,vern.v*deep and hoary ;

But give.oh? give, o'er all, to m*.
My country!*# native glory ; »

Kentucky hj'.h a mammoth oave-r-
rtfor Cyclop'ftfiome nor bloody gave.
Yet where a*kcu?aud echoes r.peitk,
And hectic steal* from b.*auty's c!u*ek, *;t
Where runs a jJark meandering sirenin,
Till torches li*ijd their hirid c leant,
Whose watef^-chantn ileum *oir£

"

Like Ekfen*«/4>s they rull'ti along.
They fell of rfvfT* wild and free,
With tales of feudal Ah-ry ;

But they have not.w».not for m*,
My country': native' plory !

I've stood betide the 4* r»I?xri-»»3rs"* ulil,
To vu w i'of-fiiite's breat of gold,

In HtmunerV calmest weather.
And traced, in thought. it.-» windings all,
From roe!; to rick, from fall to fall;

Till madlyiru-h together,
Two riv.*rs its their giant might,
lake freedom? i)> the strife for right;

I've tnrned my gaze aloft to j-^e
The pendant crag* and low'ry.

And from ii»y soul ..xclaitned. ** lor me.
O'er all the., world b:$*ide.f«»r nir.
My count's native gl«»ry!" [Union.

itliscellaneous.
AlPnismeni'

Written for ilu< Buston Olive Bmt'ch.
If a man would prosper in t!ia world he must

have linn and unwearying friends, or hitler and
implacable enemies. Friendship, indeed, can

smooth the pillow of sicknrsj.can assuage the
sorrows of a wounded heart, and aid one in any
pecuniary embarrassments in which ho may he
involved; yel how ivjnny a noble spirit has slum¬
bered in the dust, unconscious of its own greatness,
'till pride, roused by'the bittern", s of enmity, ii is

nerved it on to just and noble acion, ami lifted it
from tbo vale of on.-nurity. to a siatioii far superi¬
or to those who onei'tendeavoreil io crush it to the
earth. How often Jo we seethe bitterest enmity
work out trie good of him whom it was designed
to injure ? IIow often, too, do we see an act, that
was designed to injure another, bring shame and
disgrace upon its auti'-or ?

Hale builds the fvinple nf its own disgrace.
And dig* its own untimely grtt\e.

It matters but very little Iimv many enemies a

man may have, if !:¦; can go forth into the world
with att unsullied conscience.a. heart that re¬

proaches not itself. To him shall the earth yield
its richest treasore-4-a consciousness that he has
done nothing but what is just and honorable.-no¬
thing! but what can answer tor, to Him who
shall judge all men according to their deeds, with
an unshatned brow.

l'accil People.
We find the following remarks in Willis's ?»lir-

ror. ll they serve ; > shorten the length of si.me.

lugubrious visage. t-,r impart a bright and cheer¬
ful air to soma sad iiud ssvtiow fa^e.t.'iey will weli
lill the spficfflhey Oi-cupy :

" Why .arc we Americans (as a nation) so grave
a people 1 Walk Ih*i street- and a large majori¬
ty of the persons yiju meet are alike solemn and
sallow. They look as if they had just risen from
the perusal of "Blair's Grave,' or the " L<legy."
In vain nature siniies upon them. They return
it not.their eves court the ground.their faces
are tilled with" untimely wrinki.es.their gait is
rapid and awkwai-J.their' features gaunt and
spectral.their voices husky and uncomfortable,
and their conversation uiiembroidered with wit or

humor. Follow th?se people to their homes.t till
all is as murky.they bend frowningly over the
newspapers.t'hey 'neither dance, nor sing, nor

frolic.they drive s'!i gaiety from their wives or

children, and make.their domestic life as dull ami
senseless as one of l.»illo*s traJegies. \Y by "is
this ? Is life a heavier burden, a more desperate
struggle here than-elsewhere ? Are we cursed
with a dismal climate or stetile sml ? Have we no

business to do, or isour labor without reward
Gratitude forbids tliat we should s ly so. Nature
has been most bounteous to us: she has given us

a land as full of beaiiiy and grandeur, as it is ol'ail
elements of wealth. "Fairer skies never canopied
mortals. Our lakes are seas ; our rivers run their
thousand leagues unwearied ; our waterfalls s:ng
their ceaseless song in the forest; our mountains
arc worthy of the valley they protect; the rain¬
bow hues of autumn are our peculiar boon; the
earth yields us a hiindred fold ; we blush when
we gather in returns so disproportionate to our

labors. Our ancestors, too have been most liberal
to us. They have -given us a good government
and a good name.

' We are also blessed with
minds naturally active and inventive, and kept in
perpetual play by tlje freedom of our institutions.
No other nation his such a mass of intellect in
constant employment.
Why, then, are we so unhappy, thus surround¬

ed by ail the materials of happiness"? Is not the
simple truth thus, wo pervert our powers and
abuse our privileges; we place our afibctions upon
the wrong object.wo utterly mistake the true

prizes of Fife.we pass by nature, art, love, friend¬
ship, faith, and bow the kneo lo mammon ; we
idolize it; we erect costly temples to his honor,
and on its altars wo sacrifice health, character,
our wives, our children. To be rich, or to be
thought rich, is, with too many of us, the sole, ex¬

clusive, all-engrossiiig object of our lives. Thus
the heart contracts; the affections droop and1
wither; no tears Jwater them, no smiles warm
them. Home becomes a dreary place; it loses
its Sabbaths and its holydays. Its songs and its;
festivities, its hymns and its prayers depart from;
it. Love and faith flee affrighted from its thresfc-
hold. Sullenness, frowns, taunts, reproachep,
these are its inmates. Its fire-sides become one

constant scene of jealously, conspiracy, and strife,;
till at last we almost long for death, to break up;
and destroy a place-so depraved and perverted.
We will not dwpll upon so gloomy a picture,;

but simply ask is \\palth worth such fearful sacri¬
fices ? What honett heart can hesitate in its
reply 7

_

A " Dog Story" is going the rounds of the pa¬
pers to this effect: A man bought a large dpg
recommended as possessing all the gnod aualities
of the canine species, but especially as being a

first rate wolf dcig. The purchaser was much;
troubled with these animals, and setting out ens,
morning, after a light snow had fallen, he booD:;
struck a trail, when the dog bounded on in tine

style. Following for a mile or two through the
woods, he came bo a Cuflce cutting down a tree,
when the following colloquy ensued

" Ilallo, buck, did yon see a wolfand a dog pass
by.here?" !

" Well, massa,|I:did dat."
" How long ago?" ,

" 'Bout half an hour."
" How was it with *pui?" . ;
" Why, Massa, it was nip and tuck.noes and;

host, at the sayin' is.but da dog had do vantage,
for he was a leetle ahead!"

fsj YOi'NG liADIES' GABIiASD. |
j'{ OBSERVATIONS OS MENTAL ttttBCVEMEST.

" The fonii alone let inhere prize.
The features of the foir!

I look for spirit in her eyes;
i|And meaning in her air."

a The human mind has been handsomely com-

i| arerl to marble in the quarry, which shows none

xtf its inherent beauties, until the skill of the ar¬

tist smooths and polishes the surface, and discov¬
ers every ornamental spot, cloud and vein. The
$iinu uneducated, nas inherent qualities and pow¬
ers, which often would pass unknown wero it not
Sir the developing iullueucc of education. T^lie
tjiental powers are not brought taffight by educa¬
tion !mt they are improved and strengthened, just
;is any of tlie locomotive orgajis'are by exercise..
And as mental Jh-eugih and energy are prefera¬
ble to corporeal so will be the'inducements tojfgf-
Viva;i' nnd practice those moans calculated to pro-
f.'.nce tiiat effect.

i Science, as well as knowledge of men and the
iorlil contributes to divest us of many unreason¬

able prejudices; it liberates us from errors, which.
0.rough ignorance, blind the intcllecuial eyes of
liiany. anil «nab!o us to view things and principles
:}t their proper light. Nothing can be more un-

liivo. i!.!e to the character of a female, than those
:}ttle ideas which result from ignorance, nnd
Lihica represent objects of the mind with erro-

tjeoti ; impressions, and poiscn it with extrava¬

gant superstitions.
The knowledge derived from a good education,

afibru-s a constant fund for conversation, without
pLsc niling to those trivial discources, to which
the uninformed necessarily are obliged to resort.
Sot tally does it thereby elevate its possessor
ijbovi* the ignorant, b:it it gives animation to
the countenance and air, without which none

qan bo really beautiful; for what signifies ele-
riani'-' of form, and softness of expression, with¬
out I!>¦» sacred inspiration which the mind alone
iian give ?

" A ilainask cheek and ivory arm,
j shall ne'er my wishes win ;
Giw me an animaUM' form,
That a mind within."

! Pr.-ir females, let not the season of youth be
liarr'-H of improvements, so essential to your fu-
tiare youth and felicity. In youth, the character
.if every one, and especially of females, is in our

¦jvn power, to give it in some degree whatever
'..oni exion they will, hencf.. in smno measure,
U iey have the direction of their own fate. Youth
iji ihe proper season likewise, for elevating the
llama ne and benevolent aflections, and for stibji!-
J-itieir and training the passions lor whatever iin-
)|-re.~ Mils' are made on the mind in youth will gen¬
eral!; he most permanent in subsequent life. And,
V. ha' ver may be the situation in life, nothing can

lie more necessary to peace and happiness, than
tjlio acquirements of virtuous dispositions and
habi' These in part may he acquired by read¬
ing l i";rraphy; "for by observation and reflection
<|n'others, we begin on early acquaintance with
ijiuiu ;a nature, extend our views of tlie moral
i.ojM. and are enabled to acqitire'sucli a liahit of
itisccniment, and correctness of judgement as

4-tl>t-! - obtained by experience."
A frequent association witli good company is

Essential to give an elegance of manners, and
(hereby add to mental excellence, li'.tt company
\iti.»i<t tnoot vi improvement ca«mo» give va¬

ne a;al interest, to individuals, which is so desira-
ile ; ii alone cannot render them good compan¬
ions. rood parents, and good citizens. The one

js um-;ii1 to us only in the liigher^TValks o(

jife; :he oilier will bo a treasure to us. eyen
(four lot should place us in the earth-built cot¬
tage of the forest, H?

44 But oh ! where hoih their charms unite,
I'ow perfcct i? tlie view.

With every image of delight,
And graces ever new."

When females have it in their power thus to
tidorn themselves, and increase their own worth
and happiness, how careful should they be to itn-
nro. each opportunity to the best advantage, and
iiow justly in after Ii;? may they censure them¬
selves if they suffer the golden hours of youth to

!pass unimproved. No remark can be more true,
jthan . he only way to charm l"»g is to secure men-

(j a improvement. Mere personal beauty may fas¬
cinate the inconsiderate for a day, but like the
ephemeral flower, it fades, and leaves none of its
former delights, while beauty of mind increases
with age, and will be bright in the evenin{£H|
.life, when all transient beauties have paqpea
iawR-v' i

Sinking Anger Holes with a Gimlet.

,
" .My boy. what aro you doing there with that

(gimlet 1" said I the other morning to a flaxen-
ihaired urchin, who was laboring away with all
ihis might at a piece of board beloi;e him.

" Tryino' to make an anger ho'e 1" was his
Ireplv, without' raising his eyes or suspending
!opt-r;iiions.
I " Precisely the business of at least two-thirds
iof the world, in this blessed year ofour Lord, 1S4G,
lis this making auger holes with a gimlet," I said
¦to mvself as 1 walked musingly onward.

ll('"-e is voting A. who has just escaped from
the clerk's desk behind the counter. He sports
'his mustaches ; wears his hair long.lias acquir-
ied the power of being shaved, carries-a rattan,
jdrinfc* champaign when he can command an X
ito purchase a bottle, nnd treat a friend to a dinner,
Stalks largely of the price current, fall of western
Istor.ks and profits of banking, stands in his boots
jtwo inches taller than Astor or Appleton, and
Ispeaks of foreign exchanges as would Rothschild
or Bitldle.- H<Tthinks he is a great man, >vhen all
lotheis know ho is only making auger holes with
a gimlet.

Mr. B. is a rabid politisiaq. He has labored
hard at caucuses, at ward and town meetings,
has talked of the dear people till the words flow

parrot-like from his lips, and has done a full share
of the dirty work of the party, for years. Office
has been the lure held out to lead him onwards,
and which has made him neglect his business,
spend his time in hunting up recruits, drilling the
refractory, and qualifying himself for bar-room
argument and stump oratory. He can settle the
aflairs of the-nation in a trice, diplomacy has no

intricacies for him, he has shaken hands with the
President, and is a great man. He will soon be
used up and cast aside, and will then see, as

others now do, that he is chasinga jack o'lantern,
that he is making auger holes with a gimlet.
There is M1ss C. who is really a very pretty girl,

and who might become a woman a man of sense

would be proud of. Now, she apes the ton in all
tilings, reads exciting novels, goes to tKe opera,
admires Celeste's dancing, has nearly ceased to
bliish at the most indecent nudity, lotinqes on so¬

las, glories in heT idleness, keeps her bed till noon,
coquettes with male animals as.feminine as her¬
self. imagines that she is a belle, and forgets,that
her lather was a cooper; lisptf of high life and
plebeian presumption, and is in a fair way-to ruin
herself. All this comes of her belief that an an¬

ger bole can be made-with a gimief. V
" Mr. D. whom I have.just passed, may be put
down as a distinguished "professor of the gimlet.
Iiis father lefthim afine farm free of incumbrance,
but speculation -became rife, fortunes were made
in a twinkling, and D. fancied "one thing eottld
be dona as well as another." So he sold his farm,
and bought wild'lands in tKe pniries, and corner

lota fn litlmgrnphed cities, and began' to Si-earn of
" £?'''en In"-" Work he ought not, it had swd-
demybecome degrading. Who could think of
tilling or being contented with an hnndred acres

of land, when thousands of acres in the brond west
wore waiting for occnpants or owners. D. was
nut the man to do it, ancl he operated to the extent
of IjHfjmpans. At Ifesl the land bubble broke.
lithographed cities were discovcretf io be mere

bo{& &bd prairie farms, jougb* tlie basis of ex-

haiirtjfite ^althj worthless, jitdess rendered pro¬
ductively labor. ButDV-s beautiful farmjs gone,
and Hp is now prepajg'ajj on compulsion to become
a poineerjf the West. He feels that it is diffi¬
cult making auge* fcoles with a gimlet.

.'.1,\ M. i; Jie representative of quite a class..
He^^HHwentioo awaligned to^hc subject of
')£H^pmK(jJ«6bta i neidrtKw viewdjHn importancej^aa^^ligntiong.iM^Jieving lTKt cannot be
disputeffj that lortto God aniVgooo will to man
is the only sSltrcoWr mie»happiiISSs.and fooling,
as every benevolent mind must, a desire for the
welfare of his race, he fancied himself called to
declare these troths to the world; and forsaking
his anvil} his Iapstone or his plough, became with¬
out delay an expounder of the scriptures, a self-
delepate'4 instructor of mankind, lie forgot that
the age Of miracles had ceased, arid that ability
to teach -must now be acquired by the slow but
neces6ar/ process of human learning. lie begins
to have tnisgivings that he has mistaken his
call, and will probably discover, when too late
to recti fj the error, that he has spent the best
half of his life in trying to make auger holes
with a gtolet.

Amusing.
A new work has just been published in Eng¬

land, entitled, " Rambles in the United States and
Canada during the year 1845, with a short ac¬

count of Oregon," which is one of the richest pro¬
ductions we have yet had. The low bred vulgari¬
ty of the writer, which this work exhibits, disgust¬
ingly apparent as it is throughout its pages, may,
nevertheless, be overlooked for the sake of the
amusement which the book will not fail to allbrd.
Americans can aiibrd to treat this production as a

joke ol the most amusing kind. A few specimens
may excite a desire for more. Of the American
people he says :

" The men are sallow, and the women tallow ;
the women are wanting in all that makes feminine
character beautiful, and theirefiorU to supply such
deficiency by art, arc totally wanting in the great
artistic qualification, (celare arkin) in which the
French excel. The men are merely long, lanky
Yankees, lathy and uncouth, with narrow napes
to their necks like women. They never have any
boyhood, and never live to grow old. They are

sonr and gloomy, not from constitution, but from
habit; have 110 faith in the power of 6treet music
to lull the senses and open the pocket, their wholo
-oles being wrapped sip in the pursuit of 'another
dollar;' they have neither imagination, nor fancy,
nor taste.

" They are truly a vulgar, ignorant, bragging,
spitting, sickly, melancholy people, l'assing their
lives in a state of mental excitement, seme kill
themselves with drink and some with tobacco;
some are hurried to the cver-vawuing gates of
their cemeteries by excesses in religion ot ex¬
cesses in politic^; excesses in commerce or ex-

; or tr:b?ltsiio.u of mind i-n-
duted by a complication of tlie.-«c causes. But
calamity is not of long life in America, for the
men are soon dead and soon forgotten. Duels
ana assassinations also help to thin their ranks:
for, strange as it may appear.it can be proved
that, famous as Italy, Sicily and Spain are for the
stiletto, there are many more assassinations and
etabh'ings in the slave State:! of America, than in
all those countries put together. This isa melan¬
choly truth ; but as the minds of the masters in
the Southern States insensibly become degraded
by the mere contact, not to say association,
with beings so degenerated as their slaves, the
moral sense becomes blunted, they caroUittle for
assassination or murder, and nothing fwftabbing
and maiming."
"Americans are generally vulgar; but why

should they be hypocrites in the iXorthern States,
rogues in the middle and ruffians in the South ?"

Governor Marcy, Secretary of War, says this
writtr, with a horror which is exceedingly ludi-
fitoui;, "sports a gingham umbrella." lidward
Jiverett he calls a " Unitarian minister," Presi¬
dent Polk is "a village lawyer;" but to cap the
climax. President Tyler, or " His Accidency,"
was seen "combing his hair with a filthy comb
tied liy a piece of string in a steamboat, and wash¬
ing himself with a jack-towel used in* common
with lifty dirty passengers.".A'. Y. M. News.

.V in me r«i«rr.
" Neighbor Shoemaker! I see yon have a fine

lot of bocls, bootees, and shoes on hand ; all sort?,
sizPs anil qualities, cowhide, calfskin, superfine
and extra superfine.for gentlemen, ladies, mis¬
ses, and children. You wish to sell them 1 sup-
uosc ?"

'. Yes."
" I perceivc you have got a shingle over the

door with the words, " Hoot and Shoe Store,"
inscribed thereon. That I presume, is to inform
the public of your occupation, and to invite them
to giv^yonacall ?"

®* \ es."
" Well, some few of those who pass along this

street will doubtle.'s notice your sign, and perhaps
comc in and trade with you." But a great many
people will traverse the other streets of-the town,
who wjli not see your sign, and they may be in
want of <ibces too. You need another sign Air.
Shoemaker." m""rnafJS a fact, I diff not thinjLof it before."

" Go, tie first thing and getJSn advertisement
in your ijewspaper. yell the people where you
are, undwhal you are about, and what varieties
of boot* aiyl shoes you keep for.sa'o/and that you
would be glad to see them. Thus instead of bare¬
ly notifying those who pass along your shop, you
will inforju the people all around.not only those
who pasa along t)ie street, but the farmers and their
families awayback on the hills.the ladies, xne-

clonics and workingmen of other towns.and hun¬
dreds of others; and my word for it, one such sign
in the "newspaper, will be worth a dozen over your
door." V

"^Faithj l'll try it before I am a day older."'
And you,. Messrs. Ilatterrf, Cabinet-Makers,

Tailors, Tinmen, and Saddlers, &c,, vou've all
gqt^Bhingles over your doors, as thougraial would
notify every body in creation. Had yrSpot better
try a sign in a newspaper, as tvell as neighborShoemaker?
Yousrn..Youth is the time of enterpriso and

hope; having yet no occasion of comparirigaur
force with any opposing power,"^ve naturally form-
presumptions in our favour, and knagine thft'ob-
struction and impediment will -give way before us.

The firrt repulses rather inflvrte'vehemcnce than
tench prudence. A brave andjgenernus mind is
long bcfore.it suspects its owit wAknero, or sub-':
mits tosaji the difficulties ¦tyhidi'fe cxpected to rob-
due br>tortn. Before disapptjUtments have en¬
forced tho dictates of philosophy, we believe in
our povver to shorten the mtwSrbetween the first
-caiise"and the last effect ; we feugh at the tin#
¦roua delays of brooding inddstry, and fancy th^gby kicresistng the fife wo can/auiieas'ure, accel^""rate the projection. m .

jTorcign 3uicliigctue.
Arrival of the Steamship Cambria.

THIHTT-ONE DAI'S LATER.

Great Chancre in the Commercial Policy nf Great
Britain.Sir Robert Peel in fatorif -a total
Reveal of the Corn Laws.Great ExcttafHtfu
in England.Meeting of Porliamtnt.Pacific
feeli.vineed towards the United Stales
'GuiTnCs rcvly to the President's charge ofian
interference in the avoirs of Texas.Mr. I a-

Keiiham-s Refusal of'(he 4<tt d^eenotr^T' *

by his Government.QuemVx Sperch.xm
ton, Corn, and Money jUcrlctts, «y-c.
The Steamship Cambria arrived on Thurajiay

morning last. 3bo- '.**8 out JC ,days, and brags
newsijWB? month later aiitMoftl.3 toost unregjinta^Sntt'hiad-assen,bI,d. an,I thTjSEJech, aS "vell as the tone of the Press, wjSWg^rd to tho United States is of tlio meat pacihc

^Expressions of Tegret arc made on all hands
that the difficulties between that country and th.
United States,-about Oregon, are yet unsettled.
[From Wilmer & Smith's Europenn Time*, teb. 4.]
The steamship Cambria, commanded by our ex¬

cellent and esteemed friend, Captain Judkins,
takes out to day the most important and gratifying
intelligence that ever left the shores of fcreat
liritain. Sir Robert Peel.England s powerful
and brilliant Minister.has developed his future
commercial policy. It is at once simple and com¬
prehensive ; and under its operation tho exchange
of commodities between this country (England)
and the United States will be carried to an extent,
and will be mutually productive of advantages,
greater, to quote not irreverently, the words ot Lie
sacred volume." than the eye hath yet seen, or

the heart hath yet conceived." The new scheme
embraces, with a full sense of their importance,
the principles of free trade.repudiates all protec¬
tion for commerce, manufactures and agriculture;
admits corn, duty free, at the end of three years
with a scale, in the interim, which wnl probably
oscillate between four and six shillings per quarter
and at once admits Indian corn and buckwheat
free of all duty whatever.
To the details of this great measure wo ear¬

nestly entreat the attenion ol our commercial
readers. We beg to refer them to the speech it¬

self, and to our remarks upon it. Great Britain
at .the present moment, is in a blaze ot excitement;
men talk and think of nothing else; they have set
their hearts upon securing the great fieea.s clieme,
for the regeneration of tho country, which the I re-
mier has laid before Parliament, and they desire
to curtail tho period fixed for the total extinction
of tho corn laws. The friends of peace and pro-
eroseion, on this side of the water, hope.earnest¬
ly ar.d sincerelv hope-*hat the new policy will
bind America to us by the ties of am.tv, brother¬
hood and interest, anu that the miserable squab¬
bling about a barren waste will give way to more

liberal, civilized, and comprehensive views.
The immediate effects of the new tarili on the

most prominent articles of American exports we
have noticed elsewhere. Altogether the subject
in itir various phases, is the most important that
ever crossed the Atlantic since the introduction
of ocean navigation ; and all that is now wanting
i.j for the Government and people of the United
Siat03 to meet us in a kindred spirit, and in t.ie
true spirit of commerce and of f. iendship, lorget
the past, and run a generous race of mutual hap¬
piness and prosperity for the future.
cM.TEItATION OF DUTIES ON AMERICAN

PRODUCE.
Our American readers will find, on a reference

to another column, that the British Ministry pro¬
pose to make important reductions on many ot the
ai tides exported from America to England. YV e
hope to sec a similar sr>ii it manifested by tho C «bi-
net at Washington. The alterations comprise:

raEvious duty, reduced to
Bacon 148 per cwt. Free
Beef, fresh, 8s do ,,°Beef, salted, 8s do r ree

]jav lGs per load 1'reo
Hides 2s per lb. Freo
Meat 83 Pcr cwt *rcc
Pork ree
Buckwheat Is per quarter
Caudles.Tallow 10s per cwt 5s per cwt
Cheese lOsCddo 5s do
docks 20 pcr cent 10 per cent
Ilams 14s per cwt 7s per cwt
lions rfo 453 do
Indian Corn heavy duty Is per quarter
Rice Gs per cwt Is do
Tallow 3s 2d per cwt Is per cwt.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
T11 the House of Commons on the first night of

the session, the ministerial and the opposition lead-
enPboth volunteered explanations on the circum¬

stances which led to the late ministerial ens*..

These explanations now belong to history. 1 beir
interest is merged in the still greater plans for the
future which the financial scheme ot the 1 remier

has developed. The personal feelings and jeal¬
ousies of public men are only interesting to the
world in proportion as they bear unon and in¬

fluence the great questions in which t.ie world
takes an interest. Enough remains to show that
the present Cabinet, before its tfisrolntteji, wastlie scene of very protracted/and »t would appear,
not very amicable controversy on the great topic
of the people's food. The result sent poor Lord
Wharncline to his last account, and Lord Stan.ey
to the opposition benches. Having oeen thus
nursed ol the irritation, the remaining component i

parte of the Cabinet united again as cordially as if
nothing had occurred to mar their harmony.

THE QUEEN'S SPEECH.
Opening cf Parliament. Oiv Thursday tl e

22d day of January, Parliament was opened Iy
the Queen in person. The royal procession left
Buckingham Palace soon after two o clock, and
arrived at the House of Lord* soon after.
No event has recently excited so intense and

general interest in the metropolis,« the anticipa¬
ted Statement of Sir Robert Peel on Tuesday night,
developing his measure* for ^abandonment of
the " protective system." As cany as oneo clock,
" strainers," who had obtained orders of admis¬
sion to the gallery of the House of Commons, be-
gan^o-assemble at the doora ; and by two o c.rck
.Diere were four limes as many applicants, hold.ng
member.' orders, as could be accommodated in

l'
I on" before four the lobbies and passages lead-

in-to "the House of Commons, as well as th*
streets between Great George street and W est-

minster Abbey, were crowded with well dressed
pPr=nns. Many of the ,ncmbe" wh° werc r?cnlv
nizril.andknown to be opponents of the coni law.,
were warmly cheered ; and the Duke of Welling¬
ton, in passing along Palace yard, on his >ray to

the House of Lords, come in for a full share of

^llierVtajcsty having passed through the royal
rallerv which was much crowded, entered the§5'ofLords. and, after the usual tormal.ties,
delivered the following most gracious speech :

Tr-t Lords and Gentlemen: It give* mi great

satisfaction to meet you in ^^nur^i*-ss the

$£"nd*Wothor foreign
assurance of ^eMosire to cultivate ihem^tfr^n^

had long^3*&d between the Ottoman I'orw»«JAc.Km»
qmlity <> the i^ hai afflicted theting nr.il sanguinary wenarc um

In conjunction wtfli the 1N- -
of tho6J, gtntos.

JRffiEMtBagMgSinto immediate execution by the acme co-^e«-

So.t»";.,.o7u.«»i.U;. .nd sccoro the pe^mC"VSi. .h.i*. »°W*r.etai.£ £¦£s£?£W^£2&Salthough they have been made the subject o

"Gentlemen of the
entimatcs lor the year v.

. .ni. sensible

branchea of the ^P^^o^ho eSncy ofcompelled, by a due regja ^ wUU. ot (".r naval

s?s STiScrease in the estimates which provide
efficiency. r . j have observed,

passsso dreadful a crime. j_ to crop inconsequence of the failure £ 1 [ thcrc will

«*j£ SiSft«? chifir&" b, wbSi» P..«Kfcd bi p.».iU5 » "» «=«
in IhIveJadopted ail such precautions as it was

had great satisfaction in giving my
measures which vo« have1-^to me Uom

and"^stimulate *d^estic skill and industry by

revenue, the increased dt-mand for labor nnd
the cenoril improvement which has taken
i tfeInternal condition of the country, arc

strong ie'timonies in favor of the^ourso you

'iarrecommcnd you to take into your earlv ¦con¬
sideration whether the prmcp es onjvhich jou
have acted may .not with advantage be jet moro
extensively applied, whether it ma) not be in

your power, alUr a carcfwl review ot the ex.st-
ii.f duties upoii many articles, the produceor
manufacture of other countries to.make such
further reductions and remissions as m. y!". Seontta.MC.ot tho great

^ss«sa^«3
revenue, or injunoes restilu to any of the . e

infhave°n!nerX"ccy cn your just and dispas¬
sionate consideration of matters «o dcrp!y mhect-
iivr the public, welfare. It is my earnest prajer"ft with the blessings of Diviue l'rovulence on
vour councils, you may be enabled to promote
friendly feelings between diffi?rent clashes of m>subpets. provide additional security lor the con¬
tinuance of peace, and to maintain contentment
and happiifesLt home, by increasing the comlorts
of the great body of my people.
The Queen emphasized the portions of the

speech which referred to the continuance ot peaco
aft! to the reduction of the tanif.

I ler Majesty having concluded her addres*, rose
from the thrcne, and quitted thoJ10"8'-UNITED STATES AND GREA » ERI AIN.
The European Times or the 4th inst. saysi.

"The commercial intelligence which goes out by
this packet is necessarily ofa meagre un«u*T
factorv kind. A date of transition is, of allotKtlie most unfavorable for the requirements
of trade; for tliQ uncertainty which rrec«^Mithechange unhinges the operations u.Xc of baju:
nnH seller of exporter and ijxrjioiter.*
Tho new policy, of the, U»led States as indica¬

ted in the repoit of tiie American Secretary of the
Treasury, has commanded much attention in tho
Britit-h Parliament. Sir Itofcert 1 eel *poke liigh-
lv of the repoit in the grfat speech in which l.o
introduced the new Tarifl"; and subsequently,at
the request of I-ord Motiteagle, tlio government
¦onsei.ted to reprint the document, and place it
on the tables of both houses of 1 arhament.an
honor which was probably never awarded to any
similar document before. AH those fact3 prove
the desire which the British governrnant has to
make our future relations with the belted btates
as amicable-and business-like as possib.e.

Markets, as we before stated, are all more or

le6*Q affected by tho Premier's financial expose ;
and business can hardly be expected to resume
its healthy tone, until it is known whether thoMeasure will pa-s or be rejected.whether thero
wMle a dissolution of Parliament this year cr

neThe intelligence which has come to hand frcm
the United States shows the angry discussions
which have taken place mCongjeasr but
ton market has not been tcuched by it 1 acitio
people here, connected by business relations with
America express wonder that Mr. John Qumcy
Adams, the steady and consistent friend of peace,
should have shown the effects of age, on an
otherwise vigorous intellect, by pandering to tho2 aim policy of the war party. ft fTotW th-Si- the blaster which is utteredm Congrew,S here cannot bring themselves aenoi-ly to
contemplate a war about the Oregonit appears

«Kcnrd for serious attentim.
FnA °cE..M. Guizot has noticed the remarks

nf-Mr Polk's message rolativo to war ard 1 exas.
M. Guizot had accordingly felt surprised at the


